Referate.
by the use of alleged bridging hosts, and by growing the rust for a period of time on an uncongenial host. The authors' summary is as follows:
(1) P. graminis tritiei.vompacti was confined to barley and resistant wheat for a number of successive generations, but it did not acquire increased virulence for these hosts.
(2) The parasitism of P. graminis tritici-eompaeti was not changed by bridging hosts or by association with a given host.
(3) Susceptible plants of the F 1 generation of the cross Haynes Bluestem X Kubanka did not enable the rust to infect seedlings of the resistant parent normally, or to infect the susceptible parent more virulently.
(4) The culture of stemrust on susceptible plants of the F~ generation of the cross White Spring cromer X Marquis had no appreciable effect on the parasite.
(5) Negative results were obtained in attempting to alter the infection capabilities of the rust by growing it for a generation on susceptible F~ plants of the cross Marquis X Kubanka.
(6) F 9 hybrids of the cross Haynes Bluestem X Kubanka were apparently homozygous for morphological characters, but heterozygous for the character of rust resistance. Susceptible hybrid plants did not act as bridges for the rust.
(7) The resistance of wheat varieties may vary in different regions because of the presence of different strains of rust.
(8) There seems to be little basis for the belief that hybrids between resistant and susceptible varieties will exert a harmful final effect by increasing the virulence and host range of stemrust.
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